
You don’t have 
to serve juice,  
but you also don’t 
need to fear it.

        Juice offers sensory input! For children learning to coordinate drinking and swallowing, the
sensory input of  juice over say, plain milk, can help. 

      Juice supports self-regulation! Serving juice at home can take away the "forbidden
food" phenomenon where they drink it in an out-of-control way with access (like the six-
year-old who snuck into her neighbor's pantry and drank four juice boxes before she was
discovered). 

      Juice supports nutrition! Juices are fortified with calcium, even small
amounts of protein or DHA. This may help you feel better about serving juice.
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what research says

Juice increases cavity risk.

Sugar causes hyperactivity.

Children tend to prefer sweet flavors. Sugar addiction is not
supported by research.   Restricting foods can lead to increased
interest.   Popular research on sugar "addiction" used rats: with
unlimited sugar, the rats did not show addiction-like behaviors.

Juice is too sweet. Sugar is addictive.

In general, no.  Some studies link juice with higher intakes of
fiber, vitamin C, magnesium, and potassium. Filling up on juice

CAN impact nutrition, something to watch for.

Juice leads to weight gain.

Research found no evidence linking even large amounts of
sugar with children’s behavior or cognitive functioning.

If sipped throughout the day, cavity risk increases. Serve at meal
and snack times to lower this risk. 

      Juice tastes good! Positive experiences with food and drinks can help children who are anxious or who
struggle with oral intake.

      Juice can offer positive associations! Especially if your child has vomited on milk, formula, or supplement
drinks, a drink without negative associations may be more accepted. 

        Juice supports eating skills! It can help introduce new flavors and build familiarity. Juices can be mixed
into smoothies or to make popsicles.

      Juice hydrates! For children with low oral intake, juice can help with hydration and even constipation;
pear or prune juice especially (with guidance from your child’s medical provider).  

POTENTIAL BENEFITS
of  fruit juice with feeding differences and challenges:

The Truth About Juice

Talk with your child’s feeding provider about how to incorporate it.
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A 2022 review show that juice did not cause “obesity.”   Neither
did a 2016 review.   (Higher weight is not by default concerning.)

I know my child 'should' drink water or milk but all she wants is juice. 
I worry about keeping her hydrated, and how much sugar she's consuming. 
Is juice bad for my child?

In the last few decades, juice has gotten a bad reputation. This is unfortunate as
there are many potential benefits, especially for children with feeding challenges.
Is juice really a bad food choice for your child? Let’s look at some popular myths
and compare those with what research* says.

*Research cited refers to 100% fruit juice.  Fruit squash or fruit-flavored drinks also need not be feared.

Juice worsens nutrition.

commonly held beliefs
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